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    Diary of a Kraut Man
    Sum 108 (re-krautification 2024) 

  Thank you,  your Royal  Highness, 
for changing your Name to Windsor 
in 1917. Now all that stuff is on you, 
and you alone. Good riddance indeed.
    Thank you for being Avon Barks-
dale  to  our  Stringer  Bell.  Have  fun 
where you are going. You only have 
to do two days,  remember:  The day 
you go in, and the day you come out. 
When is that scheduled by the way?
    No need to worry about us, Avon. 
We fessed up. Even to Omar and Bro-
ther Mouzone. We did our time and 
we  are  back  behind  the  wheel.  You 
are still in denial. The thing in your 
hand is not a steering wheel.
   Also:  Thank you,  Britain,  for  fi-
nally doing something against the Na-
zis  instead  of,  you  know,  providing 
them with capital,  time to grow and 
appeasing the sh-t out of that bunch of 
f-cks  just  so you could justify a  war 
against them and your chief rival eco-
nomic  powerhouse.  Good  call  on 
inviting foreigners to the table.  That 
worked out well for you. Oh, did it 
ever! All it would have taken was for 

you to eliminate the Nazis and finally 
work  together  with  Germany,  but, 
fair enough, you had other plans.
    And now you are broke. And isola-
ted. And there is no war on the hori-
zon with which you could pin the tail 
of guilt on a donkey. Did I mention 
broke? Stop being a  bipolar  Suppen-
Kasner, altering between ”Nein, ich ess’ 
meine  Suppe  nicht.”,  only  to  go  on 
demanding more soup.
    If you really want out, if you really 
want it, I will get the EU to agree to 
all your terms, if you beat Germany 
in a penalty shoot-out. You lose, you 
stay and agree to all  EU terms. You 
get to use a goalie, Germany does not! 
How about that? You get to kick 11 
times, Germany only 10. Still do not 
agree? Hm. OK. Final offer:
    Beat the EU in a game of crocket, 
in a cricket test, in a test of cricket, is 
that like the SATs? Test cricket, beat 
an EU team in test, are the questions 
hard? Who asks? Sorry. Test cricket it 
is.  Deal?  And  for  dessert:  Britannia 
and Europa!  Pay-per-view lez action! 
Six  achy  love  holes!  Who  will  do 
whom, and where, and how long and 
with what? Only 99.99! Order now. 
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